
Conscious Christmas 

Welcome to gift number 1!  Our gift to you is a list of ideas 
for making your Christmas even more Conscious! 

Buy a Christmas tree in a pot 
The benefits of buying a sustainable sourced tree in a pot is that you can 
keep it and reuse next year, or even better plant it… Just don’t forget to 

water it whilst it is indoors! 

Make Christmas pasties with Christmas dinner leftovers 
This is a great way to use up leftovers without having to eat them straight 

away. Chop up all your leftovers, Turkey, veg, bacon, roasites, the lot and mix 
in a large bowl. Make (or buy) short crust (or puff if you prefer) pastry, roll 
out and use a medium size plate as a template to cut around. Spoon your 

leftover mixture onto the pastry circles, use an egg wash around the edge, 
fold the pastry in half and seal the edges by pinching the pastry together. 

Then pop them in the oven! You can also pop them in the freezer so you can 
have them another day. 

Make Gift tags from recycled materials 
Such as last year’s Christmas cards, bits of leather or nice pieces of patterned 
paper. Fashion them into snowflakes or other interesting shapes which could 

be hung on the tree. 

Shop Local 
Help improve the local economy whist knowing the people behind the 

product. There are some fantastic local shops out there, from butchers to 
bakers to local craft groups. 

Replace your advent calendar with a reusable version
There are lots of great options out there for reusable advent calendars 

which you can refill with your own gifts year on year. 

Make your own Christmas gifts 
Home made candles (we love ecofriendly soy versions) and bakes make for 

a great gift, people will love the extra care you put into their present. 




